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TELEVISION 
VOCABULARY 

TV programmes, people 

and things  

PRONUNCIATION 

Sounds: / θ/ and / ð/ 

GRAMMAR 

Conjunctions: and, but, so, 

because, although 

Wh- question words 

 

I.Choose the word (A, B, C or D) whose stress is different from the others. 

III.Choose the correct form of the words (A, B, C or D) to complete the sentences. 

1. Nowadays, foreign game shows are more ……..with teenagers than theyused to be. They 

can watch them easily on cable TV. 

A.popular B. unpopular C. unpopularity D. popularity 

2. She encourages her children to watch………..programmes on TV becausethey help them 

improve their knowledge. 

A.educating B. education C. educationally D. educational 

3. They want to produce a music programme……….to attract a lot of peopleto follow. 

A.entertainer  B. entertainingly C. entertaining  D. entertainment 

4. Some _ are keen on watching science or cuisine programmes. 

A.viewing B. viewer C. viewers D. viewed 

5. She prefers ………..cartoons to listening to pop music. 

A.watching B. watch C. to watch D. watched 

1 .  A. cartoon B. funny C. little D. channel 

2. A. education B. entertaining C. comedian D. exhibition 

3. A. Jupiter B. universe C. stadium D. Pacific 

4. A. squirrel B. giraffe C. ocean D. garden 

5. A. newspaper B. designer C. reporter D. adventure 

II.Choose the word (A, B, C or D) whose underlined part is 

1. A. something B. theatre C. neither D. monthly 

2. A. other B. thinking C. healthy D. birthday 

3. A. Thailand B. weatherman C. anything D. Thanksgiving 

4. A. earth B. through C. both D. there 

5. A. growth B. three C. feather D. thing 
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IV.Choose the best word or phrase (A, B, C or D) to complete each sentence. 

1. VTV2 and VTV3 are well-known ……channels in Viet Nam. 

A.foreign B. national C. local D. international 

2. He is one of the most famous…………in Viet Nam. You can see him appear onweather 

forecast every day. 

A.MCs B. comedians C.newsreaders D. weathermen 

3. I need a immediately ……..because I can’t turn on your TV without it when Isit on the 

sofa. 

A.TV screen  B. TV viewer  C. remote control  D. volume button 

4. My father likes watching………programmes. They have a lot of footballmatches or boxing 

competitions. 

A.sports B. animals C. news D. films 

5. The main character in this comedy show looks so…………. His motions andactions 

always make me laugh a lot. 

A.boring B. clumsy C. skilful D. intelligent 

6. I watch The Adventures of Tin Tin on TV every Saturday. It's a……….about asmart boy 

and his loyal small dog. 

A.documentary B. cartoon series C. broadcast D. weather forecast 

7. I like watching science channels because I can………a lot of interestingthings about my 

life. 

A.discover B. test C. instruct D. compete 

8. It's difficult for me to decide to watch between two programmes. They're 

………different channels………the same time. 

A.on/ in                 B. from/ at               C. on/ at                     D. from/ in 

9. I can't watch my favourite game show………my father is watching newsat present. 

A.although B. so C. and D. because 

10. He likes watching animals programmes, ……… he also likes watchingcomedy shows. 

A.and B. so C. but D. or 

11. The TV schedule today is so boring,……..I decide to go out with my friends. 

A.although B. so C. because D. but 

12. ……..he's a famous actor, he seems to be very friendly with his fans. 

A.Although B. So C. BecauseD. And 

13. ………is dancing in your room? - It's my sister. 

A.Why B. How C. What D. Who 

14. ………is this documentary on? - About half an hour. 
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A.How far B. How much C. How long D. How often 

15. …….of music do you like? - I like Pop and Rock. 

A.How many kind B. How kind 

C.What kind D. What much kind 

V.Choose the best response (A, B, C or D) to complete each conversation. 

1. - How often do you watch English cartoons? 

 - __________________________________ 

A.Not much. I can watch them all day. 

B.Not me. Watching cartoons is my sister's hobby. 

C.Very often. I watch them after having dinner. 

D.It's up to my parents. 

2. - How much does your family pay for the bill of cable TV? 

 - __________________________________ 

A.About 75 thousand dong per month. 

B.From twice to four times a week. 

C.Very cheap. We bought it two months ago. 

DIt's very lively. It costs 50.000 dong. 

        3.- What programmes do you like watching best? 

            -  __________________________________ 

A.Well... I prefer listening to the news on the radio. 

 
B.I like game shows. They're very interesting. 

C.It's on Channel V. I love English songs. 

D.Oh, I rarely watch TV at home. 

VI.Read the passage and choose the correct answers (A, B, C or D) to fill in the blanks. 

Television has become an integral part of my family’s daily life. We watch TVevery day, together 

or alone. 1._____, there is only one television set in our house.We can’t watch what we want at the 

same time so all the members of my family agreethat we take turns to decide what we will watch. I 

get 2._____cartoons afterschool at 6. I usually watch it alone or 3._____my sister as my parents are 

busypreparing dinner. During dinner, my whole family 4._____the news and theweather forecast 

because my dad likes keeping up with current events. After that, my sister often watches the music 

channel. When I go to bed at 9:30, my mom turns on the TV and catches up on her soap 5._____.

 . 
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VII. Read the passage and choose the correct answers. 

Road to Olympia Mount is a weekly television quiz show. It first began in 1999 and 

now has become one of the longest running television programmes on national 

channelB VTV3. Contestants, who are high school students from different parts of 

Viet Nam, compete in a quiz game consisting of four rounds. Each round features 

questions from a wide variety of subjects such as Maths, English, Science and general 

knowledge...The contestant with the highest point at the end of the final round is the 

winner. Prize for the winner includes money and scholarship. As Road to Olympia 

Mount is a popular competition in Viet Nam, students all over the country want to 

take part in the show and represent their schools and provinces. 

 

1. Which of the following would be the best title of the passage? 

A.A Lasting Television Quiz Show. 

B.National Channel VTV3. 

C.Vietnamese High School Students. 

D.How To Run a Television Programme. 

2. Which of the following word has the closest meaning with the word 

"contestant"? 

A.Examiner. 

B.Employee. 

C.Winner. 

D.Competitor. 

3. What must the contestants do to have a chance of winning the quiz show? 

A.They must give the right answers as many as they can. 

B.They must earn money as much as they can. 

C.They must defeat other contestants as fast as they can. 

D.They must choose the subjects as many as they can. 

1. A. Therefore B. However C. Although D. Because 

2. A. watch B. to watch C. watches D. watched 

3. A. to B. and C. with D. without 

4. A. watch B. is watching C. has watched D. watched 

5. A. opera B. music C. play D. film 
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4. Which of the following is TRUE about Road to Olympia Mount? 

A.It is the longest television show on national channel VTV3. 

B.Students can represent their schools and provinces when they join the show. 

C.It awards all the contestants money and scholarship. 

D.English is the main subject of the show. 

5. Which of the following is NOT mentioned in the passage? 

A.The first competition of Road to Olympia Mount was in the 20th century. 

B.Road to Olympia Mount is a popular competition for Vietnamese high school 

students. 

C.Road to Olympia Mount usually invites foreigners as guests of honour. 

D.Contestants must go to the final round with the highest point to win the show. 

VIII. Choose the underlined word or phrase (marked A, B, C or D) in each 

sentence that needs correcting. 

1.I like watching animals programmes because they make me to understandthewild 

life a lot. 

A B C D 

2.Although she is a young comedy, her performances are very exciting and funny. 

A B C D 

3.The questions in this game show will help children widen their knowledge for                 

oceans and deserts in the world. 

A B C D 

4.He's good at acting because he'd like to become a famous actor in the future. 

A B C D 

5.The MC is very handsome and clever, so his speaking English isn't good. 

A B C D   

6.How many of the main actor of the film appear in this events? - There are three of 

them. 

A B C D 

7.How is the newsreader like? - He's very intelligent and independent. 

A B C D 


